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RESUMEN 

Este proyecto está centrado en mostrar todo el proceso de diseño para concebir un 

“collapsible space” para los colectivos apasionados por el montañismo. Se muestra paso 

por paso como a través de métodos de observación etnográficos e investigación como se 

consigue ganar conocimiento y entender al grupo cultural. Después de esto se analiza la 

información obtenida y se desarrolla un producto con el que los usuarios se sentirán 

identificados. 

 

El objeto entendido como “collapsible space” consiste en un resideño de los grips 

tradicionales de escalada  para mejorar su estética y conseguir un híbrido entre pieza de 

arte y herramienta de entrenamiento. Se consige así un producto para entrenar en casa 

que a la vez sirve como elemento decorativo. 
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ZThe poster has few elements to get focus to the cultural group and 
product. The eyecatcher is the mountaineer om the top, that relates 
directly to their hobby. Then theres the product that is shown on a
surface that fades towards the mountaineer, this is to visualize the 
connection and short distance from our product to the goal. The logo 
is placed to substantiate this connection, by having the association to a 
ladder, this also represents the climbing between the product and the 
goal. The brand name is placed to be seen, and serves the purpose of 
breaking up the line it mirrors.
w
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With focus on the mountaineers as the usergroup, the webpage has 
the same background. When being outside in nature has been in focus 
most of your life and the use of computer has been downprioritised, the 
patience to manage around on a computer to find what your looking for 
is often not strong. 
To get to the point where the product is in focus, the website has an 
setup that makes it easy to get around. Then the user wont get the fe-
eling of getting lost, but rather be in control over where to og next. The 
web page is made with contrasts in mind. When using the dark back-
ground to get the focus both on the product and the world around. Whi-
le using the computer manouvering around the Internet and discovering 
this website, the darkened feeling relates to the contrast to be outside in 
the open.

Fig 40  webdesigne. screanshot by oddmund
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Meeting with Eystein at Pilestredet 32 Thursday 8. february

Big difference between mountaineers where enjoying the trip is in focus 
and  sports climbers where the goal is to be fastest and always push your-
selves “tinder”, an arena to match with climbing partners, social skills, inte-
rests, (work together with ut.no or DNT?) functional app to find climbing 
spots important with everything around climbing, traveling, social etc 
mainly mountaineer and ice climber. on trips, the most important part is to 
get everybody both up and down. travels to climb, like long trips. has been 
on a 7000 meter mountain and the southpole and much more remember 
to look for climbers on their freetime, “everybody” uses the same clothing 
and climbing/jogging shoes. but thats mostly because of interest, no one 
really talks about it. its just a unwritten norm. works as a climbing instructor 
within rope climbing and ice climbing Facebook group: Isklatring rjukantinn 
expensive hobby, when your ice climbing you often walk around with gear 
worth of 30 K. many of the small parts costs like 1 K each.  (Hes a bit reser-
ved, doesnt talk that much without being asked, remindes me of Jakob.) 
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Meeting with Jakob Monday 5. february

gear freaks - mostly newbies the experienced has a more thought thru relations-
hip to gear, want lightweight and multifunctional gear, to save weight on longer 
trips all around climber sense of  achievement - mountaintops and overview 
ometimes on the way down from a mountain, carabiners and nuts needs to b 
left behind (hes a bit reserved, doesnt speak to much) Chamoni - climbing site 
with everything in France.  other europeans have another approach to climbing, 
quickly up and down, while norwegians take it in their own speed and bring 
packed lunch check out: hexagon nut climbing level now: max 6. as young: 8- 
climbing as a lifestyle when he was younger the more dangerous and technical, 
the better needs a helmet you can put headlight on stretcher to the norwegian 
mountain  rescue, small, stiff, lightweight, needs to fit a helicopter contact Åk 
fjellredning
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training
FINGERBOARD
COMBINING GEAR
FIRST AID KIT

Lorem ipsum
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ECONOMY
SOLE CHANGING SHOES
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Exploration of arrangement 
circular
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Testing of resistance

The photos is from testing the resistance of the product. Before testing, the mounting part 
and the piece is assembled, there is also a restriction of weight hanging on the wall to get an 
such exact result as possible.In the testing different amounts of weight has been added, by 
doing this, its safe to say that the product is safe for normal use.
The colours represent the the different amount of pressure points on the piece, the red en-
lightens the weakest spots.
This goes for further making of the concrete in use, where more strenght will be added to 
these points.

Mounting part 
In this picture its shown how the mounting part is  supposed to 
be if produced. This is a difference to the part shown in the re-
port by this having a circular shape on the part thats supposed 
to be fixed to the wall.
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Testing of resistance

The photos is from testing the resistance of the product. Before testing, the mounting part 
and the piece is assembled, there is also a restriction of weight hanging on the wall to get an 
such exact result as possible.In the testing different amounts of weight has been added, by 
doing this, its safe to say that the product is safe for normal use.
The colours represent the the different amount of pressure points on the piece, the red en-
lightens the weakest spots.
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NOTE OF REFLECTION
CELIA MANZANO CASTELLANOS

About the subject planning, I think is really useful have a week 
workshop course to develop di�erent skills. but at the same time you 
never feel �nished properly a task and sometimes that is so stressfull. 
So is somehow a double-edged sword.

Puntualised that my favourite part of the course was 
iteration/implementation, where we really start to work with your 
hands and discuss with your group. I think that making rapid 
mock-ups or really well de�nate prototype helps us to improve the 
design and perfect  the concept. The reason why I valorate this so 
much is because in Spain this phase usually never exists, and I found it 
a complete error.

To sum up quickly: it was one of my best educational experience, I 
would recomed it without  a debt.

This course has been enriching for me, but at the same time 
challenging for myself. Begin able to communicate in a good way my 
thoughts and ideas in my non mother language was, and still is, a bit 
di�cult for me. But without any doubt, I would chose again coming to 
Norway and participate in this course if I had the opportunity.

I have learned a lot about the �rst steps in the design process. It ful�lls 
my education as a real designer, understanding from the �rst touch 
with the user to the engeneering manufacturing. But not only the 
topic we deal with is rewarding, but also the posibility of be immerse 
in a total di�erent educational system. It is fascinating how much 
resources and constructives feedbacks you get from everyone around 
the school.

Also working hand in hand with two norweigan boys have been funny, 
stressful and restorative at the same time. It is sometimes just 
imposible to not laught under missunderstanding or want to kill 
someone when they don’t see your point of view because of cultural 
background.
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NOTE OF REFLECTION
By Oddmund Lilletofte

So far in the bachelor course this subject seems to be what have given
me the greatest learning outcome. First of all beacause i have been 
forced to practise english speaking and writing allmost every day, 
thanks to be grouped with an exhange student. This has had even 
more benefits such as seeing her skills in other computer programs 
and social settings.That is something I would choose again if the op-
pertunity comes up.
Another reason is learning how to do proper research out in the field.
Learning how to gather information by doing interviews with the technique
of active listening has been a really important part of this, and then 
get to now how to analyze and organize the information.

Attending the folding workshop with Jule Weibel was another thing
that made this subject. Her work were inspiririg, showing me different
ways of working with paper that I on beforehand did’nt know about.
Learning how to do it myself and how to do this with other materials
as well, is something I will pick up again and continue experimenting with.

It felt like I came a bit short when it came to academic writing, but 
when looking back at the first sketches, I can easely se the progress. 
This training will also gain me in the future, when more academic wri-
ting is needed.

Summed up, I have really enjoyed this subject and I’m feeling proud 
of the work my group has put down in this project.
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REFLEKSJON 
KULTURFORSTÅELSE
Stian Luneborg

Self mappingen

Følte at prosjekter virkelig startet etter vi hadde presentert self map-
pingen. Klassen delte seg inn i grupper og jeg bestemte meg for å 
jobbe med Oddmund og Celia som er en utvekslingsstudent fra Spa-
nia. Det å velge en utvekslingsstudent tengte jeg kunne være smart 
med tanke på at de sitter på andre kunnskaper.

Gruppeindelig og research

Vi gikk igjennom self mappingen og begynte å gjøre opp oss tanker 
om hva vi skulle jobbe med. Vi var innom en del forskjellige temaer fòr 
vi til slutt endte opp med klatring, noe jeg trur vi alle syns virket span-
nede. Vi begynte raskt med research gjorde avtaler med forskjellige 
mennesker og dro på klatresentrene snakket med folk, noe vi fikk stort 
utbytte av. Ukes kurse med Richard, følte jeg det ødla flyten i resear-
chen, men lærings utbytte trur jeg kom godt med, det å vare effektiv. 
Richard er veldig god lærer og en vi skulle hat mer av.

Konsepter

Etter research begynte vi å tenke på forskjellige Konsepter, vi var innom flere 
forskjellige temaer og endte opp med hjemme trening

Hjemmetrenig

Trur den største grunne for at vi endte opp med hjemme treing var at vi så et 
vakuum, der produktene var lite utviklet med tanke på hjemme og atmosfæren 
vi vill bo i.

Frame

Frame var navnet vi valgte å gi det endelige produktet med tanke på grunn av 
den firkantete formen. Veien får å komme til dette produktet bruke vi mye tid 
jobbe med forskjellige former og funksjon.

Oppsumering

Helheten i dette evner føler jeg at det har vårt mye fokus på designer metodikk, 
noe jeg har hatt stort utbytte av, og ikke helt forstått før nå. mye av grunnen til 
dette er mye oppføling og tydelige
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Folding workshop w/ Jule Weibel 
By Oddmund Lilletofte

This workshop started with an lecture from 

Jule where she talked about her work. How she 

started up with folding and where her work has 

taken her.  

Further she showed us some of her work that 

she had brought here. That showed how you can 

use the folding techniques on other materials 

than just paper. 

She then went through the prosess of folding, 

drawing, make lines with folding knife and then 

the order of how to fold. 

 

Already the first day, after getting inspired by 
Jule, we started with one basic folding technique. 

This was collapses in one direction as shown on 
the pictures to the right.  

This is drawn as arrows pointing in the same 
direction.
When doing this I was amazed by how this was 

possible without tearing the paper.  

The whole first day was about mastering this 
technique. 

 

The next days we were getting introduced to two 
new ways of folding, one that makes it possible 

to make a double curvature, and that naturaly 

arching whn folded, this is shown all to the right.  

The other technique was how to make 90
o  

fol-

dings to make corners.  

Photos by Oddmund Lilletofte
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Folding workshop w/ Jule Weibel 

The next days we were assigned to work by ours-
elves and get help if needed. This was to practise 
the different techniques and on our own try to 
combine and further experiment with other ways 
of folding. The way of doing this was trying and 
failing while composing different foldings.  
 
When doing this we were going to prepare for 
the exhibition, planning a set up and showing our 
progression.  
To plan what to show was a bit difficult within 
this time timeframe, beacause at this point in the 
course the outcome was unpredictable. 
After folding for some days the behavior of the 
paper began to be understood.  
 
In the top right photo is one of the templates 
made to fold one of the objects on the exhibithi-
on. The picture under shows some of the different 
objects made while working in the course.
All to the right is what the final setup was on the 
exhibition.  
This represents a collapsable in the way that it 
evolves from something small, widens out and 
goes up in to another shape.  

Photos by Oddmund Lilletofte
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